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Declarations, the resemblance is real
ly remarkable in that it does not ce.ise

with agreement upon an idea toward

which contemporary political thought
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At tk ; r:uM nrnp hall in the
horc f ...v buH.UrT the
Southern oro.s drill was given by the
Southern cross corps, of Memphis,
Tenn., followed by the grand reunion
ballto the veterans, sons of veterans,
sponsors and maids of honor, which
was a brilliant event.

To-nij- ht also, at Lee Camp Hall, a
notable address was made by Col.
Schonmaker of West Virginia, A. O.
A. R. veteran, who took part in the
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train 1 r a t Ealtimore, Iter
which t"-- y v, i:i ca to Norfolk to live.
The you: ;'.i have been in school
at Elon College Caring the past year
and were sweethearts. Yesterday
they decide! to leave the college. Just
before the commencement exercises,

had been advancing for some time, but

extends to minute details of thought

and expression. The president's plan
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$ it t'anks public policy

it Id in no case respou-t- -
r views. it is uiucb

; i.t correspondents sign
, to their arucles, espe-- i

wi where they atUck
a. sanations, though tnis

1. The editor reserves
i jut. the names of cor- -

ttnen they ars demand-rarpo- se

of personal
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..on must b. accompanied
- name vl the correspond

friends here and last night the happyTI.ir.lar M J, U nt VI r
rinla. He Is here hv invitation of event to,olt P1-- "

Is .almost Indistinguishable from The

Observer's; indeed, ithe editorials In

Question might be given aa an accu-

rate and adequate summary of his

lengthy argument at Indianapolis,
yesterday's papers contained the

speech; now 'for what had been said

before. Under the-captl- on, "Hint to

General Lee. prand commander of the To be Wedded June 2d.
Confederates and his speech was an Special, to The Observer.

In this growing tendency a menace to

the autonomy of the States and danger
that the general government will ulti-

mately absorb them and administer
the domestic affairs of their people,

to the destruction of local
and to Its own conversion into a

great, central, bureau-
cracy. It will be detected that for

the existing condition, with the evils

which it foreshadows, the speaker ar-

raigns the state rather than the Fed-

eral government, and there is much
reason in his argument, the States be-

ing eager to Shirk their Just respon-

sibilities and to unload them on the
general government.

The speech was a striking one and

must make an- - impression upon think-

ing men. It was. a companion-piec- e,

so to speak, to the address in New
York some months ago by Secretary
Root, if we interpreted the latter cor-

rectly; which at the time was various

eioqueui piea ior a reunuea siaiea. Salisbury. Mav Invitatlon- -
xniu suiss or vt'UAiNcs. Mess wedding of much interest here

The second dav's session of the ig the announced one that Miss Helen
Sons of Veterans was riven up chleny skinner, a Concord srlrl. will on Sun
to the hearing of reports from tne day afternoon marry Edgar Darrell,
commanders of the various State di- - leading , comedian in the Wilson
vislon'.'JMany of tne rePrtfv s?)0ke of Stock Amusement Company.. The
the spirit of enthusiasm in the

interview - and this ripened into ro--

the Railroads," The. Observer, in its
Issue, of April 2, said this:

If Inter-Sta- te railroads would con-

sent to come into some such (harness

as that in .which the national banks
work, much or all of what they call

the hysteria of the people might con-

fidently be expected to disappear.
Thus, also, railroad securities would

DAY, JUNE 1, 1907. mancej Miss Skinner is a decidedly
pretty girl and weds a man of good

zatlon and of encouragement for
the future. The matter of amonu-
ment to the women of the Confeder-
acy was discussed, but no conclusion
was reached.

The Confederate Southern Memori-
al Association met this morning with
Mrs. 8. W. J. Behan presiding. In- -

looks. He will be here the greatet
portion of the summer, where he has- XIAL EXHORTATIONS.

cJent's speech yesterday at Wnfesilian engagement to amusa the Salis

sDirlne addresses were made by abecome safe investments for the peo ly construed as an argument for and
bury peopple. The couple will take
no bridal tour yet. The ceremony is
to be performed in the bride's sister's
home, Mrs. Hardie , Lentz.

number nt the members of the Asso
against centralization In government; cjation and congratulations were ex- -
as an argument in favor of and In op-- changed on the completion or the ua

ple and there could bo no trouble
about selling to the people enough se-

curities to raise money to make proper
A Coming Marriage.T 7" vis monument, which Is to be unveil- - ,

position to the larger exercise by the ed next Moriday- - Mrg. Norman V. Special to The Observer.
extensions and improvements. Salisbury, May SI. A marrlaea ofStates of, their own powers. Randolph, of Richmond, in an (ad-

dress of welcome to the delegates. interest to sausoury people is theAs the main features of such ade . I .tntJ iko) Via flrt momnrlal itav U'll ....... ... . .

We are proud to have The Balti- -
which flowew were first Z L1"."!"quate, regulation and control of the

more News endorse The Observer's nlacea on a Confederate soldier's hrMnvn xi- -. Tk"-- "- T.
.. . .. . w rv .nri that th observance beran ,...""... "v? "liny, or mu

Wait for them. They will show you the latest as

the staples in Men's and Young Men's Hats,,
$9.00 to $24.00. ' .v";'.

railways by the government we sug-

gest these: suggestion xnat tne oescenaanw oi r".: ni; m.Sa Pc. wiu-wea- Wednesday eveninir.
signers of the Mecklenburg Declara- - flrt Zmir ta he killed, who was !lu.na ine 18in' t 9 o'clock. The(I) Examination of accounts by
m T.n.niiMn. mt ornlzs buried in Warrenton. Va.. June 1. PrI19 is.the daughter of the wellgovernment examiners. v .Av)auvVv aawt " - u I -

1861. known Mr. and Mrs. William Hen-
derson Sigmon and is of the ' best
Hickory people. Mr. Abernethv Is

2) Publicity of accounts in pre ana ceieorate in oue lorm, uuu Many of the best local estlmaters
to see it say: "The Observer's pro- - 0f crowds are of the opinion ht

i t- - .w mi fho that the laree number of visitors inscribed form. Will Save Time And Freiglnjin the United States railway mall(3) Control of issue of stocks and a. bwu w r handled service. With hftdm.ftrtM ; ci--
other securities. ,' question whether the Mecklenburg and g0 weu, provided for that.it has bury, and one of the most popular

claim is well founded. By so far been underestimated. They men in the service. He has hundreds(4) Control of rate by forbidding

discrimination directly or by rebate.
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:'h.,' upon the fiftieth an-- f

the first agricultural col-ri- ca

was --well,' Roosevelt-1- 1

just how to be , a good

a rood mechanic, also how

oi husband or wife or son

r, and lie gave full instruc-ac- h

case. But he also 'said
.1 that was to. the point
entry's need of industrial
:eets with the fullest and
111 recognition from the

He deems It eminently in

ia the principles of our do-- i
that we should furnish the

erage Industrial training for
ry skilled workman. By

and Immigration laws we

,s protect ourselves against
: tltlon of pauper labor at
t when we contend for the

f the world high efficiency

eded In the ranks as well aa

. What the American work--s

to fear is the competition
,hly skilled worklngman of

leg of greatest Industrial ef-"T- oo

often," says the Pres.
r schools train away from
nd the forge; and this fact,

vith the abandonment of the
nice system, has resulted In

absence of "facilities for pro-aln- ed

Journeymen that in
ur trades almost all the re-o-

the workmen are for- -

By all this we mean that the Fed uon at Jamestown tne juecKienDurgers i snouia do piacea ax irom v,wv m wide popularity.
will get into tne limelight, ana m- - "ft;-f- l -

works dlsplay whlch was I A June Wedding.eral government should exercise a
financial police control over the rail

We guarantee our prices as low as any ' jobbbr
terms as good and shipments quicker. -

f
Men's And Boys' Caps

toricai criticism wiii oe iocusea( uponischeduied for ht was declared Special to The dbserver.
them with results that are likely to be on on account ot me i. Statesville.Mav 21 Th frtnwin.
conclusive." iJiess your soun xne swAPTrvr WAH, STOTlIFS. l vu.uons were issuea yesterday: Mr.

ways and make the corporations
which own and operate 'them deal
fairly and openly with the people as

the national banks are required to do.

question of the soundness of the claim , , Irea rnr request the
was raised and settled, in Us favor, The Veteran. Are Telling the.Tales, their dar to
years and years ago. And It is not ML? i Brocke Nkholson, on WednesdS One of the biggest lines of Men's and Boys' ' Caj!

'And under the caption, "Railroads proposed to have the organization and ; an tlTl'n lUh' on thousseven iinespiwiiunuou hundred and seven, at sevendemonstration at Jamestown but here Interesting Place. thirty o'clock. First Methodist Church
the road, for $2.00 to $150 per dozen.and the People," in its. Issue of April

3, The Observer said this: in Charlotte, where the Declaration jRlchmond, Va., My 31. The Statesville, N. C," Miss Turner is the
was made. Our Baltimore contemco- - reception the North Carol na popular and attractive daughter of

The situation as between the 'rail Straw Hats For Now... " veterans Dy the worth oaronna ia.r. ana Mrs. w. d. Turner and therary must, come down-an- help. The society of Richmond at the Masonic announcement of her marriage will
dav of historical criticism has passed, Temple' to-nig- ht eclipsed any recep- - be of interest to her many friends.

roads andthe people has become In

a degree strained and this straining
shows itself In the financial centres. on thfi mult have been entirely on so far given In every way. Dr. r-- Nicholson is one of Statesville's

If you are short-o- n Straw Hats, let us know .about,lJamlson oages, an tn
, Jaro- - i"""""' yuuns auorneys.

The people haven a degree lost con uuuwiiwive mj. ai wye. iMl M linlan, was the speaker, and he Lyon-Golde- n, at Elkin
nistory. wnat 19 proposea now is ui woricea tne uar neeis up to a frenzy, special to The Observer. you want. We have a good stock left from the s
to discuss, though discussion will not yen. j. t. carr.. responded and was Elkin, May 31. Mr. Walter Lyon

fidence in the Wall Street manner of

financing the railways. In an address
lately made in New York Mr. Andrew and a special price will be made on all orders.lu,luneu "y owanson, wno, ana Anss,Bame uoiaen were marrieabe avoiaea, but to ceieorate. vire-inin- . h i mA wn,.(k raM. m.'urejy this means that there

Una her share of praise. His refer- - the bride's parents In Chatham Park.Carnegie eald:ome systematic method pto us as near as you can in price and style andwjSaid Col. Wm. J. Bryan In his Pat- - ence to Vance was a signal for a wild East Elkin, Rev. C, C. Williams offl- -"A ft; w Ramblers in "Wall Street are intraining young men in the uproar ana men stood up and elating.rick Henry day address at the ,Jamestrouble. Whichever way the market
goes some of them are always in trouble, do the rest. 'i that this must be co-or- dl cneerea.-- '; lie . turned the State and

AN INTERESTING EXHIBIT.town Exposition: "When I find a man t the city over t6 "North Carolinians,
who is constantly talking against gov l telling them to not get out of the

h the public school system. If one or tire gamblers has bought and
the market goes down, he Is disgusted.

rial school can turn out
ernment ownership of railroads I ba- - tre?t. for anybody and If they were High Point Machine Works to Dls Fruit Jars Who

Ho thinks the President has "Bone too
far,' It is a good day for the country
when gambler and speculators come to
grief. I wi.ih 1 could invent a plan

nlav Its Product at Jamestown- -,, , . . . - ..... . I - w . ... b . b. W LU1Uurneyman; but it can fur-mater- ial

out of which afin- - Work on the Carolina Valley Bailneve ne i uomg t w v - that Stonewall Jackson, the Virginian,
terests' iNobody excepting1 Mr. Bry and his wife, the North Carolina lady. roadAmong the Sick Personal

and News Items Gathered In a Busy
wrwreby both sides woum come xo gnec.

"I speak as a business man. I never
made a dollar on the stock exchange in
my life. I would as soon gamble wltfc.

an is unselfish and sincere; nobody tn trjo States together for all
rneyman can be made, Just
tneering school furnishes the Town.h" gJ?'". UpecTal The Observer

in his views.
which enables its graduates

principle or Is honest Stage, when the house rose en masse Hhrh Point, May 81. Another Im
cards as to speculate in Walt Street."

There is now great need of both
conservatism and firmness in dealing

to become engineers." In

One car load Mason's Ball machine made Fruit
Half --gallon, per gross,, $7.75.

Quarts, per gross, $5.75. - y

Pints, per gross, $4.75.

has a na yenea themselves hoarse. Fol portant exhibit to go from High PointVerily, the Democratic party
lowing tnis, elegant refreshments to the Jamestown snow is an ex- -

hard master. were served. Governor Swanson v.iv.u th. wiirh : Point Machine
s most labor unions have
:oint of opposing Just such
we fear that acquiescence in could go over into North Carolina Wof-U- whirh in now receiving its

with the railway situation. Mr.

Flnley has lately been pursuing a
course founded upon excellent Judg-

ment. This Is possible to him solely

and be elected for anything. Hnlshlng touches. This display era
of the President's speech the Death record.- -

Death of an Infant at Wilson.
SWAPPING WAR YARNS. braces a se power new style,

There is nothing these firrav-hnlr- M riaaa n. enelne. a mitre saw. a Dixie Hotel Warebe as nearly1 unanimous as it
2. The President deals out men delight In so much as the swap- - gasoline engine and the rough cast- -

Special to The Observer. uiiik ol war flrnrtoa artrt h. 1A 4 A - mAn fncii frnm thn sanfl
because In the present condition of
popular restlessness the owners of
the property are willing to allow the 1nnlTatL3T1 thpy relte hw they charged The engine Is of the newest design,

and Mrs. E. T. nr ur rhnro-- tn j...... I .,oi. rn,
alk ' to those who entertain
that to earn $12 a week and We are most always prepared to furnish Hotel WaBarnesmanagement to parley with the peolary" Is better than to earn was

pie, and there is no assurance that funeral ,servlce.s ere iona.ucti.a: " They are telllnjr the tales. manv nf nnc valvss to eliminate friction and any kind Dishes of all kinds and sizes, Bowl

Pitchers, Slop Jars, Chambers. Lamps, etc. T
the residence: by. Rev. T. A. Cheat- - J r""TTham rector of the EDsCoDal' church rnem, tor the Iast time at an annual.

realize greater speed. . beauty of
rfH. nn Th Hmo hoi nnm v, win m h.

this willingness will continue after the
storm has blown over. The people

want some better covenant, anywiy,
V. I "...w WUIOmany of them to go. double cylinder rotary valve gasoline

k and call it 'wages. " He
e of this excellent advice:
ung man who has the cour-

se ability to refuse to enter
1 field of the ed pro-- 1

to take to constructive In- -i

Imost sure of an ample re--

irs, .Mint-- ' lviuijz, oi ivuivuu.
Special to The Observer. '.... ;, Folk Miller, who is so well known engine. This is the work of the

Salisbury, .May 31, The oldest wothan the willingness of v: speculative
owners to call a halt in speculation

as te lecturer-musicia- n . over the president of the company, Mr. C. S,
the regular heavy hotel ware. Also regulars
Goblets and Tumblers, Gl ass Pitchers and all
Hotel Glassware. '"

man In Ho wan county died this morn North State, has been assigned the Dutton, who has been working on a
Juggling when the atorm reaches ing when Mrs. Nancy Kluttz, vigorous

to the last, yielded to a short, sharp
task or entertaining the North Caro- - Plan to revolutionize power. It Is the
Una delegation at their headquarters Intention of the company to supplypoint which threatens the security of illness that was too much for her. She in Sanger Hall for three nhrhts. Mil- - the demand for the application of

rnlngs, In health, In oppor-::.arr- y

early,' and to establish
;:h reasonable freedom from

passed away at the home of her son- - ler knows how to raise a'yell and his this most modernly improved gaso
in-la- Mr. s. G. Jones, in Steele

their continued ownership.
The Observer believes that the law

should be the covenant Present
audiences are men responsive. line engine to automobiles and motor

The Oldest looking wearing anna.-- boats especially. Hat Sale To-D- aytownship about 12 miles from Salis-
bury. Her (loath was the result of par- - rer here is the identical pattern of 14 ,s learned that Mr. J. E. Paylor,tilysli. which she suffered in partiali to the farmer that the
incapacity Sunday, - althought she caps the boys in gray started out with wno na! been at the hotpital in

and are worn by a camp of Missis- - Richmond for some time on account
sippians. The young people stop to injuries received at the depot here

maintained consciousness until two Ladies' and Misses' 50c. to $1.50 Hats, 25c. tdays ago. Up to Sunday ehe had been

methods of wildcat of
railway properties should be. forbid-

den. Financial police control by ;h'j
government is what is needed. We
wish, however, to acquit those who
are now and have been operating the

note them in passing. several months ago, is no better forable to work about the house and dos- - Ladies' and Misses' $1.50 to $2.50 Hats, 50c.Alay 81st is the anniversary of the "-'-a trip and will return la a fewseBsed unusual activity with good eye- -
battle of Seven Pines, nine miles out days to his home here.Big III, ,

25c. Glass Water Pitchers, 12c.Mm. Kluttz was married but onc or the city, on the car line, and vete- - a little son of Mr. J. n. Eicner, .or
and her husband died about 12 vear' rans are going there by the thousands, this place, the other day got a piece
ago after he had passed the age of 80. 1 The national government has a well ot peanut in his windpipe which has 20c. Glass Covered Butter Dishes, 12c. v
They lived together mora than 60 Kept cemetery there, and grave stones caused him much suffering and from
years. The surviving children are mark .tne resting places of the vie- - which, he is now dangerously in.
Mrs. Sarah M. Jones. Mrs. Rosanna
Jones, Calvin and Jerry Kluttz, all

15c. Glass Cream Pitchers. 6c. '

20c. Glass Covered Butter Dishes, 12c.
tlms of what is known in history as Mr. Hohl, of the Carolina Valley
the bloody angle where McClelland's Railroad, is here and gives out 'the

roads of any blame for the situation
we have described. The real railway
men usually have no ownership Inter
csts at all. '

.

We have already stated our conclu-
sion that a system of publicity and
control similar to that exercised by
the government over national banks

men went into an angle point and re- - information that the contractors willJiving near her when she died. The
funeral will be held from celved a Confederate cross fire, al- - build the extension of the new road
St. Luke's Lutheran church In upper most annihilating some regiments, from Thomasville to High Point and
uowan, Rev. Mr, Parker officiating.

50c. Fancy Tumblersy set, 30c.

15c. Nickle Plated Teaspoons, set, 6c ; V
wnue mo csoutnern armv did not as- - pari or tna extension soutn or JJen
cape unhurt either as many of those ton. He expects to begin work at

:c votes most of his address,
i r who owns his own farm
:s the pre-eminen- typl--- n.

; He does not fall to
'irra the . marked drift

try into the towns and
rift toward the city,"
ent, ,'! largely deter-v.- .j

superior social oppor-b- e

enjoyed there, by the
illness and moyement of
Considered from the point
national efficiency, the prob-far- m

is as much a prob-ractlvene- ss

as it is a prob- -
rerity. It has ceased to be

. problem' of growing wheat
i and cattle. There

- libraries, assembly halls,
of all kinds." Farm-atio- ns

are commended both
e!al value and because they

i diffusion of the, vast body
Mural knowledge gained by

ol Department of Agrlcul-- t
cf all crops raised on the

" cays this knight of the

Locke Craig for Governor. here are tree to confess. ' The South- - once, so he says
To the Editor of THe Observer; 5c. small Tin Bake Pans, 2 l-2- c.

vern dead who filled the trenches there Mr- - William Tate, a former resident
should be devised and applied to inter-Stat- e

railroads as well. V

To precisely the sameeffect was an
address delivered by Mr. D. A. Tomp

It there is any such thing as ttarty have all been moved to Hollvwood. of this place, but who now owns a
or political gratitude, Locke 'Craig the city cemetery. It is a longtime fr"'t plantation at Missoull, Montana,
win oe tne next Democratic nominee since isoz, ana many men who were 18 baclc nere to wind up his affairsir uoverop or North Carolina. W'e m tne thick of the fight there can tell before taking all of his ramilv ther, SI One-Ha- lf Hosekins, of Charlotte and of The Observer, (lO TlOt AWlf fl Vita inm(HatnM awIw i hAtVllftff f fVAl ..mmUI. I XT t mnm TIam. M TnTA In t fAntAnA

before the Greensboro Merchants and because of his loyal party service, nor view the place now. in charge of Mr. Tate's business while
".!.,Ln?iscl.wna, r Beograph- - AN INTERESTIMfl vt.acv 1 in North Carolina.Manufacturers' Club at its banquet of

iim vuiiHiuisratlon. tint hnrxafia r.t 1.1. I n- -- tn m t j r-- T Men's Silk Hose, $1.00, $1.75 and $3.00 a pair.
nt moral .Inlellectual an interesting place Rodwell haVe

equipment for h U hlirh .nHin, from merit a lose, leavinar out mi th ;.vi ,1 gone o " 4...i.
April 3.

Mecklenburg county, North Caro
Una, still has a way of leading. Silk Plaited Half Hose, 35 and 50c.

i' hivThF:;T-- . t.5"e?Pn nr:'". calim. them to the; bedside of a sis- -
m iaiier wt simple I iv "fvi. iiu viour nere ever 1 tor who Is daneerouslv ill

A party of about fifty enjoyedby acclamation unless all aHilf anv State In the TTninn has

'

Polka Dot Half Hose, with clock, for 50c.

Beautiful line Fancy Sox, per pair, 25c.
, ; .

fish day" at Freeman's Mill yester
day, tnrough the , hospitality of Mr.

1 wm iiv Bunu aeiegaiion. from grandly beautiful location for the setCleveland. C J WOODSON, ting of a Statehouse with the govern w. j. Armaeid.
Asheboro Is to have another bank.Washington monument is on a large wnich win be- - promoted by a Mr,THE PROroSAL. To-D- as Keclivearvi uoing creait 10 any people any-- Lewis, who has lately settled therewnere. The huare eauestrlan utatn irom Florida.surrounded by double life size bronze Mr. W. O. Fair

Kew York Times.
A very, shy fellow wss Dusky Sam,
As slow of talking as a typical clam.

statues 01 jerrerson, Maaon, Henry. U,r Brokaw, owner of f.Lewis, Marshall and Kelson, Id-out- ' uoaumm couoiry esiaie, is
there to spend a few days, passingsuie or tnese "circle of frequent New lot Handkerchief Neckwear came yesterday.

50c. This is the latest.
llo couldn't talk love to his Angelina

The initial number of Uncle Re-mu-

Magazine, with Mr. Joel Chand-

ler Harris as editor, has made its ap-

pearance. The venture is rich with
promise. To iay that it is to be un-

der the directing hand of Mr. Harris
is enough. "It will preach a cheerful
philosophy and practice a .reasonable
toleration." Its purpose shall be "to!
obliterate Ignorance of the South In
other sections and it "will deal with
the higher ideals toward which the
best and ripest Soutbenr thought is
directed." Fiction will be one of its
main features, In addition to the
edltortij the editor has two stories
jn tT.e frst numbrr torles in his

inrougn here yesterday.

o crop of children.
: f good advice handed out

j . t to last the country
v.f;..3.

ex tinction and one of which
1 worthy is that bestowed up-'- A

B. Carringcr, a 'native
c'.Inlan, in ls unanimous

resident of the Virginia
I '.:tutc. ' He Is a very

5 ti-- (.yery qualification

groups
, noung the battles of importTho' his love grew as fast as Jonah's Mrs. Balir, of Asheboro, Is' here atance in the revolution. Perhaps few ofgourd-vin- e, ..,' '

the young people know that the hand the bedside of her daughter, Mrs. A
M. Rankin, owing to her serious illPo he brought the telephone to his aid some statue of Stonewall Jackson on nessTo assist in wooing the modest mad, Capitol Hill was presented to Virginia

"Miss Angellnfl, ls.dat you?" called he. , oy pouiio h 4iiau(j wno conaiaerea
Business for tho"Tan, dls is Angnlinc. Dls me."

Call at our store. Please, for a fr Wilmington Star."I des wanter to say dat I loves you
sample of Dr. fhoop's ''Health Coffee.'' I What will President RooseveltMls Angellne-- ?" "Yas." "Docs you
If renl coffee disturbs your Stomach, do After his term expires?" asks a con
your nenru or Y,!Ti try ' this temporary. Oh. there's plenty to doJov tn, too?"

"Yas, yna; of co's I loves my beau l lovrr v ou'j .iiiiiMiHin. wiiinj ur. onoon tt. ...111 i i . v...
I

V
t

" ' ,l ' " ' 11 ' ,J l'hns wt rlwiy-matche- d Old Java md"""S.iy,wili.iri" do r'MHon'yuu want "toy 1
'. '' T j- hh ally it

' " ' ' ;. It 1 j.n ,; 'i- know?'' - ;

f h;n Pft even a sirelw fralii o? rnl I f the ? r.x "tP'h! - rf In


